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ARDLAMONT MYSTERY. 
Monson on Trial for Murder. 

—— 

Story of the Supposed Crime. 

In the High Court of Justiceat Edinburg] h 

Alfred John Monson was called upon te plead 

to the indictment charging him with causing 

the death, at Ardalmont, on Aug. 10 last, of 

Lieut. Hambrough. The case is known as 

the Ardlamont mystery and has excited keen 

interest in all parts of the United Kwpgdom 

owing to the prominence of the prisoner and 

his alleged victim. Monson pleaded not 

guilty. His alleged accomplice, Edward 

Sweeney. alias Davis, alias Scott, has not yet 

been founa by the police and, in accordance 

with the rule that obtains in the Scotch 

courts, he was pronounced to be an outlaw. 

Away up in the Kyles of Bute, in Scotland, 

on a promontory which juts out into Loc! 

Fyne, is situated the Ardlamont estate. I: 

c)mprises 11,000 acres. For centuries it be- 

longed to the family of the Lamonts of Cowal. 

The death not long ago of Col. Lamon: 

brought the property into the market and the 

upset price was fixed at £80,000, An arrange- 

ment was entered into with Alfred John Mon- 

son, a Yorkshire gentleman, who took the 

shootings and the mansion house until the 

necessary preliminaries had been effected witl. 

a view to the total transfer of the property. 

Mr. Monson has a moderate ‘entouiage’ of 

keepers, servants and other dependents, and | 

about a month after his arrival was join~d by 

Lieut. Windsor Dudley Cecil Hambrough, a 

young gentleman excellentiy connected, who 

would have attained his majority next year 

had he lived. Lieut. Hambrongh’s father (a 

man of substance and a justice of the peact 

for Hants) had confided his son to Monson’: 

care in the hope that certain youthful irrezu- 

larities might be subordinated to a system of 

hard study that should qualify the young 

man for the militaay career for which he had 

been designed, 

Yoang Hambrough, on arrival at Ardia- 

mount, immediately arranged to become a part 

proprietor of the estate which Monson was 

then about to purchase, the solicitors were 

urged to hurry on the preparation of the title 

deeds, and they were doing so when an inter- 

ruption arrived in the form of Lieut. Ham- 

brough’s death. 

The Ardlamont estate slopes for a consider- 

able distance gently down to the waters o' 
Loch Fyne and the fishing here is excellent. 

On the morning of Thursday, Aug. 10, Mon- 

son ind Hambrough were out fishing at the 

hour of one o'clock, 
cupied in this way they continued 

for some time, when suddenly the boat 

capsized or sprung a leak, and the two 
men were thrown into the water. Only 

the elder knew how to swim, but Ham- 

brough was able to clutch a rock and 

hold on to it while Monson {swam to the 
shore, procured wnother boat and return- 
ed in it to the rescue. It was about six 

o'clock when the two men arriyed at the 

mansion house, and notwithstanding the 
early hour, Monson and his friends con- 

cluded to go rabbit shooting in a neigh- 

boring covert. Each man carried a gun. 

For companion they had an engineer 

named Scott, who arrived at Ardlamont 

the previous day to take charge of a 
s‘eam launch wkich Lieut. Hambrough 

had just purchased. 
Scott was evidently on familiar te. ms 

with his employer, not merely from the 
fact that he accompanied him on his 
shooting expeditions, tut judging asc 

from his presence at meals with Mr. 

Monson and the Lientenant. In-one 
part of the covert is a ditch, flanked by 
a stone turf-covered wall, about “three 

feet high. TLke shooting took place in 2 

the neighboizhood of this wail. Atter one 
ralbit had been shot, Hambrough go 
separated from his companions. These 
two were moving in the direction of the 

house when a shot was heard. Monson 

halted and called out, What have you 
gt? 

No reply c ming, he hurried in the 

direction whence the report had proceed- 
ed and found Hambrough lying in the 
ditch with a gaping gunshot wound in his 

head, two or three icches behind the ft 
ear. They sent for a doctor, whose ser- 

vices were of no avail, and returned tc 

the mansion house silently and sorrow- 

fully. That is the story of Monson ard 
Scott., 

An inques’ was held and after it had 
been explained that the probabilities 

were in favour of the assumption tha 
Hambrough had been walking along th: 
wall and’had fallen, and that the gu: 

which wss at full cock had beer acciden 

tally discharged behind him, thus ac- 

counting for the location of the wound, i 
mas decided that tiie case was one of ac- 
cidental death. The body was buried 

but fresh facts came to light which led t 
its speedy exhumation. 

Mcnson has a young and pretty wife 
whose name had nct before had any con- 
nection with the story. But at this poin’ 
she is in‘roduced. When Hambroug! 
had conceived the idea of sharing in th: 
purchase of Ardiamont he had dene s: 
witlto1t having sufficient funds in hand 
to complete his part in the transacticn 
In these circomstances he came to Mr- 
Monson, who, being possessed it is stated, 
of considerable means of her own, agreed 
to advanee twenty thousand poundseach, 
to be effected with the Mutual Life In- 
surance of New York. 

The insurance, it would seem, were 
actually effected—frcm a statement fron 
a representative of the company-— and 
the licies assigned to Mrs. Monson 
Whether or not at the date of his deuth 
Hambrough bad received the promis. 
€)nsideration from Mrs. Moneon, is one f 
those hazy points which the trial wi 
probably clear up. It jvas the fact tha: 

been dealt with in the manner indicate 
that led to re-opening of the case and : 
go aroest of Monson on a charge of mr: 

er. 

GEMS OF THOUGHT:  ! 
— 

Kind words are thie music of the 

world. 
Great minds have wills: feeble one2s 

have wishes. 

The manner of giving 8 10ws thie char- 

acter of the giver more than the gift it 

self. 
Sincerity. decp, great. cenuine sineer- 

ity, is the first crracterist ¢ of all ea 

in any way heroic. 

Idleness is ti.e nother of many wit. 

ton children. They that do nothing are 

in the ready way to do worse t an ioe 

ing. 
Let fo: tune do her worst. whatever 5 9 

makes us lose, so long as she never 

makes us lose our hovaesty and our in- 

dependei:ce. 

He that does not know those (Linas 

that are of use and neces ity to kn vw, i 

but an ignorant man, whatever he vay 

know beside, 

A secret 18 like silence ; you cin ot 

talk alout it and keep it. lo is ono 

money ; Wien once ‘ou kaos liere is 

any concealed itis tod do covere 

If you hate your e.e.ni s you wiil con- 

tract such a vicious hati. of pund as oy 

degrees wiil break out upon taose uw.» 

are your {r.euds, or those wio are lai. 

ferent to you. 

A wise and good man will turn ex .n- 

strive to equal or excel them, Tne ba. 

he will by ail means avoid. 

When vou have found your talent, do 

not despise it or be d sappuinted init or 

yourself because you nave nolL sot 

other; but honor it, respect it, make t..¢ 

best of it even if it is not much of a gift. 

Prefer what Is good of a lower or 1a- 

ferior work or material to what is ba 

of a higher work or material : for it. 

work, and to put every kind of mateiiu. 

to better use 
From a worldly point of view, youn. 

people would do well to remember ti... 

whatever keeps the family togetier i. 

faithful allegiance adds to the positio. 

and influence and consideration oi ¢a 
member individually. 

Holy in the German langnage—heil. | 

—also means lLiealthy; our Engish wor, 

whole—all of one piece without any io. 

in it—is the same word, You cous i. 

get any bet.er definition of waat hl 

really is than i.ealtny. Meus sana inc. .- 
pore sano, 

The aspect of this life is stern, ve:y 

stern. Itis a very superficialaccount o.1t 
which slurs over its grand mystery an. 

refuses to hear its low, deep underto. 

of anguish. But there is, enougn iro... 

hour to hour of bright, sunny happi. e-3 
to remind us that the Crealor's naine is 

love. 
  

ELECTRIC SPARKS. 

Generated by the Current Electrical Re- 

view, 

St. Loius is building an electric ambu 

lance. 
A Portland merchant is manufactur- 

ing sausages by electricity. 

Greenwich Observatory is to be elo c- 

tric-lighted. 
Vermont's first electric railway lia: 

gone into operation at Burlington, 

The historic Yale campus has teen i - 

luminated by arc-lamps. 

Electrician Preece is making experi- 

ments on telegraphing without wires. 

Louis Marks has invented a new ii 

candescent arc-lamp. 
  

70 Escape Debt, 

During mediaeval times a woman whe 

had nothing when she married escape : 

responsibility for her #ebts. Women 

were then often married in a single gar- 

ment to relieve themselves of indebte:l- 

pess. A young and noble German lady 

of the sixteenth century, to make assur- 

ance doubly sure, had the marriaze 

ceremony performed while she wus 

standing in a closet entirely divested of 

clothing. She put out her hand throu:* 

the crack of the door, and was thus mar- 

ried. As soon as the ceremony was per- 

formed, the groom. clergyman and wit- 

nesses left the room, she came out, ar- 

rayed herself in clothes provided by ler 

husband,and took her place at the mar- 

riage feast.—Philadelphia Record. 
  

Transparent Leather. 

This method of m king leather trans. 

arent is given by a French journal: Th 

Bide, after the hair has been removed :s 

stretched upon a frame, and treated witli: 

a mixture of 1000 parte of glycerine, 2 

parts of salicylic acid, 25 parts of boric 

acid, and two parts of picric acid.  De- 

dark room and saturated with a soluti- 

of bichromate of potash: and when it i. 

very dry, an alcholic solution of tortois. 

shell is applied. The transparent leathcr 

is very flexible. It is useful for toilet 

articles, and might even be made into 

shoes, which would doubtless prove an 
attractive novelty. 
  

Another Arctic Expedition. 

A Pittsburg mariner, Captain Kings- 

ton, has just finishel three small sail 

boats of thirty-four, twenty-six and 

twenty-three feet length, respectively, 

sizing, and with these he started on an 

expedition to the Arctic Sea. He w.li 

sail down the Mississippi to the gulf,and 
thence around Cape Horn, and proposes 
to reach Herrell Island, 800 miles north 

of where the Jeannette was lost. Tae 
captain has ten people in his expedition, 
including his wife and his brother-in- 

law’s wife. At New Orleans the two 
smaller boats will be abandoned and the 
trip made in the largest one. 
  

Many Species of Insects. 

An English scientist is quoted as au- 
thority for the statement that there are 

five times as many species of insects as 
there are species of all other living 
things put together. The oak tree alo: e 
‘supports 450 species of insects, and 200 
kinds make their home in the pin-. 
Forty years ago Humboldt estimated 
that the number of species preserved in 
collections was between 150,000 and 17),- 
000, but scientific men now sav tat 

there must be more than 750,000, with- 

out taking into consideration the pura- 
site creatures. Of the 85,000 species in 
Europe, however, not more than 3,50) 

are obnoxious or destructive, There aro 

more than 100,000 kinds of baetles, 
  

The Size of Rain Drops. 

A member of the Royal Mete rol»- 

gical Society has experim:nted on th? 

os : - | size of rain drops, which vary from au 

these policies were in existence and La: | speck so small as 10 be almost invisibl»   up to a diameter of two inches, Drops 

| of the same size do not always coutaiu 
' the same amount of water. Some of t..¢ 

largest drops are hollow. 
‘ 

A sneer i= the stiletto of conversation. 

rescued tron a small boat in mien 

  
CW recKage, 
! “a 

ples of ail sorts to his advange. 1 «e 

good ie will make his paterns, and’ 

"from the awiul experince tiey iid cis 

is the way to improve every kind oi. 

the other twelve, and they are probabiy 

| 

fore quite dry, the hide is taken to a 
cused in the manufacture of some Linds 

on a new principle to prevent their cap- 

+ Easton Lodge, Essex. By some means 

  

NAKED IN AN OPEN BOAT. 

Tite *I'errvible Experiences + f Three Saitorg 

of un Wrecked Spanish Bark, 

Na’ ed, famishing for food amd water, 
nnd almost roasted by the tropical sun, 
three Spanisa sailors were on Ot. 1) 

  

and landed recently at tnis pore © om 
t.e schooner Menry Lipp. Toor 
story rivals in horror the most thle 
mer cial of the dime navel writes, 
and that they were save i ai ull is con- 
sideiead Ly tuear as Little shore ol a 
miracle, 

© .cmen are Pedro Nosloles, Antonio 
Critnr and Lozio Peres, aal they 
for ved part of the crew ol the Sreash 
bar. Juan J. Murg:, which, on 8 i. 1, 
saiie Tir m1 Mooile with cog ror saves § 
for Sevilie. Spain, The men wore piek- 
ed up ua l.tiude 30.06, longaade 76.05, 
the stag. boat in waich they were ariii- 
ing bLelplessiv having Leen sigited by 
thie merest accident. Tae scaooner 
H ney Lippitt was bound fo. lus pors 
fro. Tark’s Island, and tie ty cous 
was at first supposed ty be a Lic of 

Toe loogont, however, |! 
thought hesaw sizus of ie, aud tne ves 
sel wus pit about aad soon cane a og. 
side of the open boat. Then it was seen) 
WO coatam three ocoupa ns, Al wera 
Iving face downward in the notes ng, 
They were enurcly vased, and gread | 
sun blisters covered their bacis, 

Tend rly they were lifici to the | 

    

  

water were pitdul in tae extreme. iney | 
wele Jde.drious, and when they realized! 
taat t ey were safe bezun to dance 

had rescued them. They were nuised) 
like babies until out of danger, and it 
was s:veral d ys Lefore they recovered 

dured, 
Finally they were able to tell iht th wv | 

had sailed from Moutle aoador oni 
Linares, in tive 10 catea the cari Oco- 
ber hurricane, Tnear vessel wa. ~oon 
thrown on her bea: ends aad beciine a 
hopeless wreck. Ad mands wos tu Lue | 
boats, having tine on ¥ (0 siele wu 8 ant 

sup, iy of food wi: water. The se was | 
ru ang high, tie smo ll boas, vers | 
len Vv, ami tue mea raezd nst {aey 

  

coud hardly live aro gra ti: Swi, 
Ali reinove.t their C.oittaz it Greer af te 
swim for the wroesize of the bark 
shold the. ont capsize. Te tiree men | 
rescued were oace © HEED lied 10 suwiin 

witile they ri lied the ooat, ana Lbey | 
managed to hive until the Luppict cove wa 
sight. 

Tue Ju:n J, Marga had a crew of | 
nineteen men. Four were picked up oy 
the steamer Lampasas and landed at 
Galveston. They were al-o naked and 
famwishing. Nothing has been heard of 

lost. Tue three landed here will be 
cared for by the Spanish Consul and 
sent home as soon as possible. Recently 
they joined in a card of thanks to Capt. 
Benjamin Howes, of the schooner that 
rescued then, Both captain and crew 
are warmly praised for their kind and 
humane treatment of the men who 
passed through suc: an awful ex- 
perience.—Puiladelphia Record. 
  

PEANUTS AND THEIR USES. 

The Annual Crop Worth Millions él 

Dollars and the Demand Increasing. 

The “goober” in lustry of Norfolk is 
vnique. Here a little city in Virginia 
has become the greatest distributing 
center of peanuts in the world. A pea- 
nut is a pretty small i.em, but an annual 
crop of something like 5,000.000 bushels, 
worth millions of dollars, makes a pretty 
big item. The demand for goobers has 
doubled within the last five years, and 
the supply does not fill the growing de- 
mand. 
Few people know the curious uses tc 

which the goober has been put in trade 
of late years. No other single plant 
raised in this country-is used to so many 
different ways. The Chinese say that 
the cocoanut palm has as many useful 
roperties as there are days in the year. 
he goober is not so universal as that; 

but it has as many valuable qualities as 
there are days in the week. The solid 
part of the nut is particularly nutritive, 
and supplies fruit and food for many a 
family. The vines make fine fodder, 
some say as good as clover hay, while 
hogs fatten on what is left in the fields 
after the crop lus been gathered. 

If you grind the nut you get a sweet 
quality of flour, with wich the house- 
wife makes delicious biscuit. 1f you 
squeeze it you will obtain a valuable oil, 
resemuvling olive o’l, and used for simi- 
lar purposes. This oil enters largely 
into the manufacture of the Ietter 
grades of soap. The kernels are roaste t 
for c fice. The roasted kernels are also 

| 

chocolate. The counfec ioner helps to 
ruin our digestion in boyhood days with 
ecanut candy ; the Georgia cook alone 
nows how to make rich pastry of 

pounded peanuts. The artist, with 
paint brush, silks and satins, creates 
novel and beautiful peanut ornaments, 
so that peanut dolls and other curios 
may now be seen in the shop windows 
of New York, especially arcund hol 
days. These are some of the ways in 
w hich the leguminous nut is useiul to 
us.—New York Independent. 
  

Prince and Station Master, 

The death of Mr. Henry Farnham, who 
was for many years station master at 
Takely, one of the viliage stations on the 
Great Eastern Railway Company's 
Witham, Braintree and Bishop's Stort- 
ford branch line, recalls an amusing 
incideut in which the Prince of Wales 
played a leading part. A few years azo 
the Prince and a party of distinguished 
guests alighted at Takely, for the purpose 
of visiting Lord and Lady Brooke, at 

the Prince of Wales became detached 
from the rest of the party, and did not 
reach the barrier until a few nunutes 
alter the others had passed. Mr, Farn, 
ham was doing duty as ticket collector- 
and not then knowing the Price 
he promptly accosted him with 
“Ticket, please.” The Prince men- 
tioned that he was one of Loud 
Brookes party. The station-master was 
not, however, satisfied with the st:te- 
ment, and he firmly refused to allow his 
Royal Highiie#is to pass unless he pro lue- 
ed a ticket or furnished his na ue and 
address. Satisfactory explanaiions were 
eventiully forthceming, and the Prince 
was jetmitted to rejoin the party, 
Thouzts somawhat embarrass-d wien 
he lesined the Prince's identity, the 
station waster was not greatly perturbed; 
inde. G¢. he received the intelligence with 
the pi.i.dosophical qeestion, **whyv didn’t 
he ted me that he was the Prince of 

T/E CHEAPEST FENCE IN THE WORLD | 
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      Wales 77 His Royal Highness heartily 
enjoyed the incident. His Royal High- 
ness = l.loin visits Easton Lodge without 
being reminded jocularly of his attempt, 
to ride without a ticket.—Wes {minster 
Gazette, 
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Ie sail ci fe Nowra ® caf 

has been a luxury, the price being so high that only the wealthy couid atlord to ty os 

schooners deck. and though tiey ¢ uid | Aachive brings it within reach of all—so low indeed that it will not pay to waste momey on any oth er kind of a tence. This Macnine is 
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i fred OT t taken into the lie AV es By ! H the mest wus, ean 
speak no Euglish their cries for fom! aad S 1to t ld and weaves the fence on the spot where wanted. A man to work the machine and a boy to spool ’ 

“ 

For Prices or any other Information. 

io!2 Agents for New Brunswick. 

| ane aul put on the posts from 50 to 60 rods per day. Over Twenty different styles of fencing can be made on this machine 12 is 

ary Simple and does not Require a Skilled Person to run it. The fence can be made light for yar: wm aan or 

nd ii tora farm, ani is desired can be made strong enough to stanc. a breaking strain of 40,000 pounds. lt takes up ii the room 

hug and kiss the brawuy sailors wna | “nd Wind Proof. [tis the coming ence. 

AIS Fir: 

Address, 

A.J. MACHUM & Co. 
FZEDERICTON, N. B. 
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. Tov of the Advantages ot Woven Wire Fencing Made with the Kitselman Machine 
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wile or be injn ed by s'eet, s1ow, heat, cold or floods. AP ATAVAVA 
(Towa orn boises, ea ue sieen, hogs, dogs and poultry. 

Pn wi o Loteet fies: serfectly as the best Board fences. 
it 0 por sul they od from sheep thus, saving many fleeces 
I© ilbnet or stinen oo war thos Veauty of the lanwdaape 

evn net wo wot ng barks and will not injure stoek in any 
x. VAVAVAVAV, 

Swit ot allow wire lo 1e pulled apart to make space to climb 
erot . i 

f* wit cost less to put up this fencing and keep it in repair than | Tne above cut shows how style 2 can be pul up ater beiug rolled up 

Ly oi er. v- | and transported to another place. Any of the other sSyien Shi Ne he 
{tern oe taken down, rolled up and carried to other pointsi Machine can BETS GTS SR Ta A a 

It will make safe enclosures for the worst animals, aad reliable: line fences. 
is much stronger ang woie durable than any barb fencing, being closely woven. 

i wii not shelter enemies to crops and wili last a life-time with verv little repair. 
io 1s fire-proof and cannot biow down, and wil 

I'he twist in the wires will not slip or permit 
I not injure persons or clothing. 
breakages by expansion or contraction through heat or cold. 

.t i= the ouly g-ueral purpos wire fence known, and will not collect snow-drifts or be injured by snow storms. 
TL 1 the strongest, cheapest and best wire fence ever made, considering the many different styles and variety of its uses. 
‘tis ihe only combination wire fence in the world, and can be made high enough for cemeteries and narrow enough for lawns. 
‘twill not cast a shade on gr wing crops, and will permit cultivatics ~p to the fence; by this means you can keep your fence rows clean. 

It will not rust and break u the twists, as it is made trom the best Ess. ner steel wire, galvanize thus making it proof against age and weather 

Sole Agents for New Brunswick. 

A.J. MACHUM & Co, 
FREDERICTON, N. B. 
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It is to your advantage as well 

wours to get good stock, and 
when you goto 

Golden's 
you will get it. 

   

There is no trouble for you to 
find what you want there for he 
has 

Chocolates 
of endless varieties. Mixtures the 

vest to be had. Toffies, the Best 
guaranteed Pure at that 

A call will eonvince you that 
these statements are correct. 

Do not allow yourself to be in- 
duced to buy till you have seen the 
large assorted stock we can place 
for your inspection. Z 

W. H. GOLDEN. 
Manufacturing Confectioner. 

WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL 

  

  

Scientific American 

Agency for 
      
  

  

   

   

3 CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESICN PATENTS, 
COPYRICHTS, etc. 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by anotice given free of charge in the 

Srientific dmevicn 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
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s PLATFORM 

$350 Rocke? 

WE DO IT EVERY TIME. 

SAVE YOU 3150 ON EVERY PLA" 

FORM ROCKER: 

HOW DO WE DO IT? 

‘We Manufacture and sell direct to the publ 

at Wholesale Prices, thus saving them trave 

ing agents expences and exhorbant prices 

$3.50 
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——BUY OUR—— 

LADIES PLATFORM ROCKER, 
and take comfort. Mohogany finish, Gilt Bands, double Steel Springs 

Upholstered in Velvet Carpet and mounted on castors. Your choice of 

different colors. The above chair will be packed aud shipped to any 

address on receipt of price, 
All kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Mattrasses, Bedding Crockery 

Glassware, Lamps, Cutlery, Silverwore and Fancy Goods at the Lowest 

Prices. Blue Derby China just arrived from England. 

JAS. G McNALLY 
Four (4)Doors Above Peoples’ Bank. 

  

  

  

  

  
A COMPLETE STOCK 

OF 

COOKING B 
—AND— 

HEATING 

STOMES, 
AT OR 

"KITCHEN & SHEAS 

  

   
  

  man should be without it. Weekly, 83, 
ear; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & QO 

PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York City, 
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